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SAI 3D Programmable Infusion Pumps

Multi-species Infusion

The infusion pump that was designed for precl inical  
research with the features and control  you need for 
large scale GLP Toxicology studies.



SAI 3D Programmable Infusion Pumps

Pump Size 4.75" x 2.60" x 10.00"

Flow Rate Range 0.01mL/hr to 438mL/hr dep on syringe

Flow Rate Accuracy +/ -3%  of full scale plunger travel

Volume Accuracy +/ -3% , or 0.001" of travel

Syringes BD 1,3,5,10,20,30 and 60mL plastic

Sherwood Monoject 1,3,6,12,20,35 and  60mL

Terumo 1,3,5,10,20,30 and 60mL

Syringe Detect ion Automatic with alarm notif ication

Power AC  105-125V 60Hz (Battery Charger)

DC Internal Rechargeable Battery Pack

Battery Operat ing ~24hr at 1mL/hr w/  60mL syringe after full charge

Temperature Range 50?to 104?F (10?to 40?C) 

Construct ion Water resistant, high-impact plastic case with removable 
elastomeric protective bumpers

Alarms/Alerts Low Volume, Syringe Empty, Occlusion, Low Battery, Dose 
Due, Pump Idle, Syringe Mounted Improperly and others

Programming Opt ionsFront Panel controls or optional  Axios?   Automated 
Infusion Software

The 3D Programmable Infusion Pumps were designed specif ically for 
toxicology infusion studies . With a small footprint and multiple mounting 
options, these pumps easily f it in space-limited rooms, while the power 
delivery system signif icantly reduces the number of outlets required .  
With a variety of f low rates and programming available, this f lexible pump 
works for nearly all species and protocols. 

Pump Overview

- Designed by toxicologists who understand your unique study requirements.
- One pump works for nearly all species and protocols including bolus, continuous, and intermittent delivery.
- Easy set-up with f lexible mounting options for space-challenged study rooms.
- Flexible power configurations reduce the number of outlets required in each room.
- System alerts keep you informed and keep your studies running smoothly.
- Add-on software to improve data management and increase eff iciency.

Researcher benefits

As with all SAI products, this pump is for research use only and is not intended for use in humans. 
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